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Summary of recommendations of the Twenty-eighth

Session of Asia and Pacific Commission on

Agricultural Statistics (APCAS)

Agenda item 3: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAO)

activities in food and agriculture statistics in Asia and the Pacific, and follow-up

to recommendations from the Twenty-seventh Session

To improve response rates to FAO questionnaires and questionnaire completion rates,

the Commission recommended:1

� all countries respond, even when it is to inform FAO of the lack of data collected,

noting the important uses made of FAO data;

� FAO and countries improve coordination mechanisms by dynamically updating

national focal point(s) and further harmonizing questionnaire dispatches;

� FAO develop alternative data reporting/collection means and pilot multiple-mode

data collection, such as online questionnaires;

� FAO continue to improve coordination with national focal points through open

and continuous communication;

� FAO initiate statistical capacity development activities for countries to collect,

compile and report data in FAO questionnaires; and

� FAO expand the national peer-review process for imputed data.

The Commission recommended:

� FAO further invest in the delivery of MOOC (massive open online courses) as

an effective means of distance learning; and

� FAO expand regional normative work.

The Commission recommended that FAO ensure Asia-Pacific is included in global

capacity development programmes, such as the Voices of the Hungry, the 50x2030

initiative and phase II of the Global Strategy to Improve Agricultural and Rural

Statistics.

Agenda item 4: Governance and implementation of the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG) indicators

The Commission recommended:

� FAO use results of the SDG gaps assessment survey to improve capacity

development programmes, and improve communications and coordination

mechanisms with national counterparts;

� countries review the results of the survey, their country profile and the list of

national focal points provided for each indicator; and

1 Recommend is used in the sense of to advise someone to do something/to take action. Resource (re-) allocation may be required.
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� countries align their national indicator framework with the global SDG monitoring

framework.

Agenda item 5: Farm-based SDG indicators

The Commission recommended:

� FAO support countries to implement pilots for the farm-based SDGs and scale

up pilots in order to collect nationally-representative data;

� FAO continue to provide countries with technical assistance to produce data

related to SDG indicator 2.4.1 “Proportion of agricultural area under productive

and sustainable agriculture”; and

� FAO provide countries with technical assistance to measure food losses at the

national level.

Agenda item 6: Integrated agriculture statistics: World Programme for the

Census of Agriculture 2020, Integrated Agriculture Surveys, and Sampling

Methodologies

The Commission recommended:

� FAO make all Statistical Development Series 17 Census of Agriculture data

tables collected from countries available in Microsoft Excel format.

� Countries interested in taking part in the 50x2030 initiative contact FAO and/or

World Bank country representative;

� FAO coordinate support to countries implementing the 50x2030 initiative in close

consultation with the FAO Country Offices and the (Sub-) Regional Statisticians;

� when using computer assisted personal interviewing (CAPI), FAO provide

technical assistance on the implementation of CAPI, data processing, analysis

and reporting of census data, in collaboration with development partners; and

� FAO provide technical assistance to help countries to best estimate production

data from farmer estimates and crop-cutting surveys.

Agenda item 7: Measuring food security and food statistics

The Commission recommended:

� countries collect data for SDG indicator 2.1.2 “Prevalence of moderate or severe

food insecurity in the population, based on the Food Insecurity Experience Scale

(FIES)”2 to ensure regional and global aggregation, and FAO and countries

promote a broader use of the FIES in different contexts;

� FAO further refine the FIES online tool, make it more user-friendly, and develop

a user manual;

2 A list of all SDG indicators related to the work of FAO can be found in Appendix G.
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� FAO include the food balance sheets (FBS) work in United Nations Sustainable

Development Cooperation Framework3 (UNSDCF) agreed with countries and

allocate FAO Technical Cooperation Programme (TCP) funds for related

capacity development; and

� countries channel statistics-related requests through FAO country offices and

regional statisticians.

Agenda item 8: Developing national quality assurance frameworks to improve

SDG monitoring and agriculture and food statistics

The Commission recommended:

� FAO develop a system of national quality assurance frameworks (NQAFs) for

key variables of food and agriculture statistics; and

� FAO establish a working group with countries willing to collaborate in developing

such NQAFs.

Agenda item 9: Partnerships in the context of the SDGs and UN reform

The Commission recommended:

� FAO and other UN agencies ensure that statistical capacity development

activities align with national priorities; and

� FAO and development partners to continue to work with and strengthen the

capacity of regional organizations, such as the Pacific Community (SPC), to

develop regionally appropriate statistical methods that are suitable in the Pacific

context, yet meet global standards, and to ensure sustainable capacity transfer.

Agenda item 10: Use of information and communications technology (ICT) in food

and agriculture: challenges and opportunities

The Commission recommended countries adopt computer assisted personal

interviewing (CAPI) to allocate sufficient time for questionnaire preparation, design,

testing, training of staff at all levels, and for solid back-ups.

Agenda item 12: Microdata dissemination

The Commission recommended:

� FAO provide technical assistance to countries to anonymize, document, and

disseminate microdata and develop statutes and policies as needed;

� Pacific Island countries develop a standardized agriculture census questionnaire

to generate consistent microdata sets; and

� FAO and SPC collaborate to identify where the sharing of aggregate statistics

can be automated (e.g. via FAOSTAT).

3 Under the UN Reform, UNSDCFs are replacing FAO Country Programming Frameworks. In some cases, such as the

Pacific Islands, multi-country UNSDCFs are prepared.
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Agenda item 13: Fishery statistics and the SDGs

The Commission recommended:

� FAO and development partners coordinate their efforts to support countries in

the improvement of fisheries and aquaculture statistics and integrate these

statistics and SDGs into national statistical systems;

� FAO and SPC work closely to refine reporting methodologies for SDG 14

“Conserve and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for

sustainable development”, and align with regional frameworks, and to fill data

gaps in the Pacific region;

� FAO provide capacity building on stock assessment methods, data management

and analysis;

� countries improve the collection of small-scale fisheries and recreational fisheries

statistics; and

� SEAFDEC update the list of ASEAN Fishery Statistics Network focal points and

share with FAO, and harmonize and streamline reporting of FAO-SEAFDEC

questionnaires.

Agenda item 14: Livestock statistics and the SDGs

The Commission recommended:

� FAO develop training materials for standardized livestock data collection;

� national focal points ensure the updating every two years of SDG indicators

2.5.1 “Number of plant and animal genetic resources for food and agriculture

secured in either medium- or long-term conservation facilities” and 2.5.2

“Proportion of local breeds classified as being at risk of extinction”;

� FAO provide training on the domestic animal diversity information system data

entry tool and cost-efficient methods to estimate livestock populations to improve

reporting of SDG indicators 2.5.1 and 2.5.2; and

� FAO provide technical assistance for integrating livestock into agricultural

censuses and surveys.
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Introduction

1. APCAS is a statutory body of the FAO.  APCAS brings together senior statistics

officials from FAO member countries of Asia and the Pacific region, who are

responsible for the production and dissemination of agricultural statistics in their

respective countries. They review the developments in their agricultural statistics

systems since the last Session and exchange ideas with experts from FAO and other

organizations on the state of food and agricultural statistics in the region. FAO uses

this occasion to inform the member countries about its activities during the preceding

biennium, particularly in Asia and the Pacific region. The prominent themes on the

Agenda of the Twenty-eighth Session of the Asia and Pacific Commission on

Agricultural Statistics (APCAS28) were the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)

indicators and the SDG global monitoring and evaluation framework, developing an

integrated system of agricultural statistics, use of technology and importance of

partnerships in agriculture statistics, and subsector statistics related to fisheries and

livestock.

2. The Indonesian Government hosted APCAS28, convened by FAO in Bali,

Indonesia from 10 to 14 February 2020. The Session was attended by 100 participants,

including 53 delegates from 24 APCAS member countries and observers from

6 countries and 9 organizations. The complete list of participants can be found in

Appendix B.

3. The Commission welcomed Papua New Guinea and Tonga as new members of

APCAS and noted that Maldives has recently submitted a request of membership to

the Director-General of FAO.4

Opening session

4. Following a video presentation “Wonderful Indonesia”, Mr Kadir led the

Commission in prayer for the success of the Twenty-eighth Session. Mr Adi

Lumaksono, Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS), Principal Secretary, Republic of Indonesia,

then welcomed all participants to Bali and expressed gratitude to FAO, the regional

and provincial governments, and the APCAS Secretariat for their collaborations in the

successful organization of the Session. He noted that APCAS has provided strong

support for the development of agricultural statistics in Asia and the Pacific region, and

noted the timely organization of two APCAS28 side events on SDG indicator 5.a.1

“(a) Proportion of total agricultural population with ownership or secure rights over

agricultural lands, by sex; and (b) by share of women among owners or rights bearers

of agricultural land, by type of tenure”, and another on the use of earth observation

data for agricultural statistics.

5. On behalf of the outgoing APCAS Chair, the significant improvements made to

agricultural statistics in the region and the impact APCAS has had on the host country

and the region in general were acknowledged by Mr Rohit Lal, Principal Agriculture

Officer in Fiji’s Ministry of Agriculture. Mr Lal expressed his sincere appreciation to

4 Papua New Guinea and Tonga became APCAS members in March 2018.
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Statistics Indonesia – Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS) – and the Ministry of Agriculture

for hosting the session and his confidence that the Twenty-eighth Session would be

a success.

6. On behalf of the FAO Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, Mr Stephen

Rudgard, FAO representative to Indonesia, thanked the Government of Indonesia for

hosting APCAS28 and welcomed the APCAS delegates and observers. He noted the

growing role of data as the evidence base to inform and monitor policy in the 2030

Sustainable Development Agenda, and the importance of strong partnerships with new

development partners to efficiently and effectively meet growing data demands.

7. Mr Pietro Gennari, Chief Statistician of FAO, addressed the Commission and

thanked the Indonesian Government for hosting this Session. He noted the increased

importance of and demand for accurate data, particularly in the context of the

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) and the need for innovative approaches to

bridge data gaps. The need to revamp the current model of international cooperation

for statistics and the importance of strengthening the collaboration in data sharing at

the national, regional and global levels was emphasized in order to define an

international benchmark to put us back on track towards achieving the SDGs noting

“What gets measured, gets done”.

8. Mr Suhariyanto, Chief Statistician of Indonesia, delivered the opening speech to

the Commission, welcomed delegates to Bali noting the difficulties of many delegates

in travelling because of the spread of the novel coronavirus disease (COVID-19) in

the Asia region and ensuring their safety in the Session. He noted that the APCAS

Session is an important forum for sharing experiences in improving national agricultural

statistical systems; and looked forward to discussing solutions, strengthening capacity,

and building collaborations for the endeavours of BPS Indonesia over the next few

years to implement the Agricultural Integrated Survey (AGRIS) programme, and

embark on the next agriculture census in 2023 using new technologies such as

computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) and earth observation data.

9. Ms Sangita Dubey, APCAS Secretary and FAO Regional Statistician for Asia

and the Pacific, thanked the Indonesian Government for its dedicated work in making

the organization of this event successful. She also thanked officers of FAO for

their assistance in formulating the agenda, preparing papers and supporting the

organization of the event.

10. All speeches delivered in the opening session are provided in Appendix D.

Election of officers and adoption of the agenda
(Item 2 of the Agenda)

11. On behalf of the outgoing Chair, Mr Rohit Lal, Fiji Ministry of Agriculture,

presided over the election of the Chair and Vice-Chair. Indonesia was unanimously

elected Chair of the Twenty-eighth APCAS Session, represented by Mr Kadarmanto,

Director of Animal Husbandry, Fishery and Forestry Statistics, BPS, and Mr Ketut

Kariyasa, Director of the Center for Agriculture Data and Information System, Ministry
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of Agriculture. Nepal was elected Vice-Chair, represented by Mr Hem Raj Regmi,

Deputy Director General, and Central Bureau of Statistics of Nepal.

12. The Commission constituted a Drafting Committee, chaired by Mr Mark Miller

(United States of America) with Mr Kadir (Indonesia), Ms Aulia Dini Rafsanjani

(Indonesia), Mr Binod (Nepal), Ms Reinelda Paco Adriano (Philippines), and Ms Rikke

Munk Hansen (UN-ESCAP) as members.

13. The Commission adopted the agenda (Appendix A). Appendix C provides a list

of documents, and Appendix E provides a list of member countries of the Commission

as of February 2020.

FAO’s activities in food and agriculture statistics in Asia and the Pacific,

and follow-up to recommendations from the Twenty-seventh Session

of APCAS
(Item 3 of the Agenda)

14. The APCAS Secretary/ FAO Regional Statistician for Asia and the Pacific,

Ms Sangita Dubey, and the FAO Sub-regional Statistician for the Pacific Islands,

Ms Rasmiyya Aliyeva introduced APCAS/20/3.1, “Overview of FAO activities in the Asia

and Pacific region and follow-up of the recommendations of the Twenty-seventh

Session of APCAS”, and provided a brief description of the main activities undertaken

since APCAS27.

15. The Commission recommended FAO further invest in the delivery of MOOC

(massive open online courses) as an effective means of distance learning. The

Commission recommended that FAO expand its regional normative work. The

Commission encouraged5 development partners to coordinate their efforts to support

the integration of agriculture statistics and SDGs into national statistical systems. The

Commission noted6 the significant increase in FAO regional and national activities to

support member countries with their agriculture censuses and the SDG indicators

under FAO custodianship. The Commission noted the role of partnerships in the

provision of innovative training and technical assistance.

16. In the second presentation of the session, Mr Jose Rosero Moncayo, FAO,

introduced APCAS/20/3.2, “Response rates to FAO questionnaires and data collection

plans for 2020-21”. The presentation outlined the objectives and challenges of FAO

data collection activities across the agricultural statistics domains – highlighting the

declining response rate to the fisheries and aquaculture questionnaires across the

Asia-Pacific region. The Commission recommended all countries respond, even when

it is to inform FAO of the lack of data collected, noting the important uses made of

FAO data. The Commission noted that although Asia had higher response rates than

the world average, these rates are still low and require improvement. The Commission

also noted that the Pacific sub-region had lower-than-average response rates though

response rates have risen since the creation of the post of the Sub-regional Statistician.

5 Encouraged is used in the sense of to persuade, to make someone more likely to do something/to take action, or to make

something more likely to happen, where resources permit.
6 Noted is used in the sense of to give one’s attention to something by discussing it or making a written record of it. No further

action is required.
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17. To improve response rates to FAO questionnaires and questionnaire completion

rates, the Commission recommended:

� FAO and countries improve coordination mechanisms by dynamically updating

national focal point(s) and further harmonizing questionnaire dispatches;

� FAO develop alternative data reporting/collection means and pilot multiple-mode

data collection, such as online questionnaires;

� FAO continue to improve coordination with national focal points through open

and continuous communication;

� FAO initiate statistical capacity development activities for countries to collect,

compile and report data in FAO questionnaires; and

� FAO expand the national peer-review process for imputed data.

18. The Commission noted the efforts by countries to improve reporting of responses

to the FAO questionnaires.

19. Mr Jose Rosero Moncayo, FAO, presented APCAS/20/3.3, “FAO statistics

division capacity development plan”, providing an overview of the major FAO global

capacity development programmes, including the World Programme for the Census

of Agriculture 2020, the Voices of the Hungry, the 50x2030 initiative and Phase II of

the Global Strategy to Improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics (Global Strategy).These

initiatives are closely interrelated and implemented under the overarching framework

of the umbrella programme for SDG monitoring, which aims at enabling countries to

compile and use SDG indicators and other key food and agricultural statistics for

achieving food security and sustainable management of natural resources. The

Commission recommended that FAO ensure that Asia-Pacific is included in all these

programmes, including Phase II of the Global Strategy. The Commission noted the

availability and readiness of the FAO to provide support across the broad areas of

work to produce and disseminate data, develop and improve methods, and develop

capacity of agricultural statistical systems.

Governance and implementation of the SDG indicators
(Item 4 of the Agenda)

20. Mr Pietro Gennari, FAO, presented APCAS/20/4.1, “Global governance of the

SDG indicator and monitoring framework” an overview of the SDG monitoring indicator

framework and FAO’s contribution to this framework – including methodological

development, training, and technical assistance to report on the SDG indicators under

FAO custodianship. The Commission noted that countries led the development of the

global SDG indicator framework, which was endorsed by the UN General Assembly

in July 2017. The Commission noted the benefits for countries to align their national

SDG indicators to the global indicator framework, which is necessary for regional and

global aggregation.

21. Mr Pietro Gennari, presented APCAS/20/4.2, “Statistical capacity of Asian

countries to monitor the FAO-relevant SDG indicators: results of the SDG Gap

Assessment Survey”. The Commission noted the main results of the survey, which

highlight that: i) the majority of Asian countries do not regularly conduct key surveys
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that provide most of the data to compile the FAO-related SDG indicators (see

Appendix G); ii) even when conducted these surveys do not usually include the SDG

indicators; iii) what is more worrisome is that there are no plans to carry out these

surveys, which means that countries will not be able to monitor the SDGs also in the

near future; iv) most of the countries suffer from weak coordination and/or information

sharing among data producers and were not able to identify an SDG-specific national

focal point for almost all indicators under FAO custodianship; and v) 90 percent of

Asian countries report that they require some form of technical assistance from FAO

to produce the SDG indicators under FAO custodianship. The Commission

recommended that FAO use the results of the assessment to improve capacity

development programmes, and improve communications and coordination

mechanisms with national counterparts. The Commission noted that the majority of

countries do not regularly conduct key surveys that provide most of the data to compile

the SDG indicators for which FAO is custodian.

22. The Commission recommended countries review the results of the Gap

Assessment Survey, their country profile and the list of national focal points provided

for each indicator. The Commission encouraged countries to disseminate their country

profile to improve awareness of the SDGs and improve national coordination.

23. Mr Dhrijesh Kumar Tiwari, India (APCAS/20/4.3.1), Mr Demosthenes Mistal,

Philippines (APCAS/20/4.3.2), and Mr Rustam, Indonesia (APCAS/20/4.3.3), presented

their countries’ experiences on the SDG governance and indicator frameworks.

Presenters outlined their national indicator frameworks, noting the need to align with

the global SDG monitoring framework. The Commission recommended that countries

align their national indicator framework with the global SDG monitoring framework.

24. The Commission noted the key data sources to inform the SDGs and

encouraged collaboration across partners in government, civil society, and the private

sector. The Commission noted the innovative practices taken by countries to ensure

reporting of the SDG indicators at disaggregated levels, and the creation of open

access data portals to promote their use and reporting.

Farm-based SDG indicators
(Item 5 of the Agenda)

25. Mr Jitendra Singh Tomar, FAO, presented APCAS/20/5.1, “Overview of farm-

based SDG indicators”, in which he described the global methodology and national

data collection issues related to the five farm-based SDG indicators: small food

producers’ productivity and income, sustainable and productive agriculture, women and

men’s secure access to agricultural land, and the food loss index. The Commission

recommended that FAO support countries to implement pilots and to scale up pilots

in order to collect nationally-representative data.

26. Ms Do Thi Thu Ha, Viet Nam, presented APCAS/20/5.2.1, “SDG indicator 2.4.1

– proportion of agricultural area under productive and sustainable agriculture in

Viet Nam”, highlighting the technical assistance received from FAO to review the

feasibility of compiling data related to 2.4.1. The review found lack of data for seven
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of the 11 sub-indicators, and data gaps in the remaining four. The key challenges for

2.4.1 included a lack of master sampling frames for farms and farm households and

weak capacity of national statistics agencies. The Commission recommended that

FAO continue to provide countries with technical assistance to produce data related

to 2.4.1.

27. Mr Tobden Tobden, Bhutan, presented APCAS/20/5.2.2, “Sampling and data

collection to compile SDG indicator 5.a.1 – women’s secure access to agriculture land

in Bhutan”. The 2019 Renewable Natural Resources (RNR) Census included questions

to compile SDG indicator 5.a.1. The Commission noted the relatively high degree of

gender equality in land ownership in Bhutan, the need for careful analysis of proxy

responses, and ensuring land ownership questions relate to land where agricultural

activity occurs.

28. Mr Binod Bhattarai, Nepal, presented APCAS/20/5.2.3, “Food loss measurement

feasibility study in Nepal: a case of tomato and milk” and Ms Charuwan Bangwaek,

Thailand presented APCAS/20/5.2.4, “Assessment of harvest and post-harvest losses

of banana and mung bean commodities in Thailand”. Both presentations highlighted

issues in identifying and measuring critical loss points for each of these commodities.

The Commission recommended that FAO provide countries with technical assistance

to measure food losses at the national level and noted countries’ interest in the

development and sharing of strategies for reducing losses, particularly at critical loss

points. The Commission noted the difficulties in identifying critical loss points and the

need for commodity and value chain experts to identify actors and commodity specific

processes.

Integrated agriculture statistics: World Programme of the Census of

Agriculture, Integrated Agriculture Surveys, and Sampling Methodologies
(Item 6 of the Agenda)

29. Mr Jose Rosero Moncayo, FAO, presented APCAS/20/6.1, “Overview of

volume 2 of the WCA 2020: operational guidelines”, which provide census practitioners

with guidance in the operational aspects of planning and implementing an agriculture

census in the 2020 round. The Commission recommended FAO make all SDS 17

Census of agriculture data tables reported by countries available in Microsoft Excel

format and encouraged member countries to provide feedback and suggestions on

WCA2020 volume 2 and SDS 17 Main results and metadata by country.

30. Mr Jose Rosero Moncayo, FAO, presented APCAS/20/6.2, “The 50x2030

initiative”, which provided details on the status and plans for FAO’s support to countries

in approaching agriculture surveys and censuses within the context of an integrated

statistical system through AGRIS and the 50x2030 initiative. The Commission

recommended countries interested in taking part in the 50x2030 to contact FAO

and/or World Bank country representatives. The Commission recommended FAO

coordinate support to countries implementing the 50x2030 initiative in close

consultation with the FAO Country Office and the (Sub-) Regional Statistician. The

Commission noted the scope of the 50x2030 initiative, and the efforts of the

development partners to collaborate and introduce innovative financing mechanisms

to close data gaps and promote informed decision making in agriculture.
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31. Country presentations from Mr Sovorlak Khin, Cambodia (APCAS/20/6.3.1);

Mr Hem Raj Regmi, Nepal (APCAS/20/6.3.2); Mr Tobden Tobden, Bhutan (APCAS/

20/6.3.3); Mr Claudino Nabais, Timor-Leste (APCAS/20/6.3.4); Mr Ramesh Yadav,

India (APCAS/20/6.3.5); Mr Rohit Lal, Fiji (APCAS/20/6.3.6); Ms Rasmiyya Aliyeva,

FAO, (APCAS/20/6.3.7); Ms Salika Chanthalavong, Lao People’s Democratic Republic

(APCAS/20/6.3.8); and a floor document from Myanmar (APCAS/20/6.3.9) covered

issues of methodologies, approaches for integrated agriculture statistics, CAPI and

data processing, and experiences in integrating and building linkages within the

agriculture statistics system.

32. The Commission encouraged FAO and development partners to continue to

support countries with the integrated survey approach, and closer engagement with

decision makers to enhance the use of data.

33. When using CAPI, the Commission:

� recommended that FAO provide technical assistance on the implementation of

CAPI, data processing, analysis and reporting of census data, in collaboration

with development partners;

� encouraged countries to plan agriculture censuses and surveys well in advance,

including development and testing data collection instruments, field manuals,

enumerator training, tabulation plans, and tabulation systems; and

� encouraged countries to provide ample time for development and testing to

adapt field management systems to local conditions, and for countries using pen

and paper interviewing (PAPI) to provide ample time for data entry and transport.

34. In census and survey linkages, the Commission:

� encouraged countries to link agriculture and population censuses for

cost-efficiency;

� encouraged countries to link the agriculture and economic census to ensure full

coverage of the agriculture sector;

� encouraged efforts of countries to develop, integrate and build linkages between

censuses, surveys, registers, administrative data and big data, and ensure

consistency in definitions and concepts; and

� recommended FAO to provide technical assistance to help countries to best

estimate production data from farmer estimates and crop cutting surveys.

Measuring food security, availability and access statistics
(Item 7 of the Agenda)

35. Mr Abdul Sattar, FAO, presented APCAS/20/7.1, “Differences and complementarities

of different assessments of food insecurity: the Prevalence of Undernourishment (PoU),

the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES) and the Household Food Insecurity

Access Scale (HFIAS)”. On discussion of SDG indicator 2.1.1, the PoU, the

Commission noted the implementation of PoU at country level requires a significant

coordinated effort to ensure: (i) careful scrutiny, processing and analysis of food and
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non-food consumption data; and (ii) more frequent and better availability of data on

individual and/or household food consumption.

36. The Commission recommended countries to collect data for SDG indicator

2.1.2, “Prevalence of moderate or severe food insecurity in the population, based on

the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES)” to ensure regional and global

aggregation, and FAO and countries to promote a broader use of the FIES in different

contexts. The Commission recommended that FAO further refine the FIES online tool,

make it more user friendly, and develop a user manual. The Commission noted that

language and cultural adaptation of FIES questions are crucially important for unbiased

estimates of food security.

37. Mr Tomasz Filipczuk, FAO, introduced APCAS/20/7.2, “Methodological progress

on the compilation of the food balance sheets (FBS)”, which discussed the objectives

of the FBS exercise and the recent update to the FBS methodology. The Commission

recommended that FAO include the FBS work in national United Nations Sustainable

Development Cooperation Frameworks (UNSDCF) and allocate FAO Technical

Cooperation Programme (TCP) funds for related capacity development. The

Commission recommended countries channel statistics-related requests through FAO

Country Offices and (Sub-) Regional Statisticians. The Commission encouraged

countries to share their FBS with FAO for validation.

38. There were country presentations from Mr S.H. Mansoor, Sri Lanka (APCAS/

20/7.3.1), on the experiences of Sri Lanka in implementing the FBS methodology;

Ms Edith Faaola, Samoa (APCAS/20/7.3.2), on the country’s experience of PoU and

FIES using the same survey instrument; Ms Reinelda Adriano, Philippines (APCAS/

20/7.3.3), on implementing and comparing results from HFIAS and FIES; and Ms

Erdenesan Eldev-Ochir, Mongolia (APCAS/20/7.4) on using the FAO FIES tools in

compiling FIES indicators. The Commission noted new approaches in the Pacific

Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) data collection to improve quality

and availability of food consumption data and FIES indicators, and reduce cost and

response burden.

Developing national quality assurance frameworks to improve SDG

monitoring and agriculture and food statistics
(Item 8 of the Agenda)

39. Mr Pietro Gennari, FAO, presented APCAS/20/8.1, “A proposal for a national

quality assurance framework (NQAF) for agriculture statistics”, which provides

guidelines to countries for the compilation and quality assessment of key food and

agricultural data. This sector-specific NQAF is based on the principles of the generic

UN NQAF, which was approved by the UN Statistical Commission in March 2019.

Examples of an NQAF for crop production and farm-gate price statistics were provided

to illustrate how the NQAF could be applied for some key datasets. The Commission

recommended FAO to develop a system of national quality assurance frameworks

for key variables of food and agriculture statistics. The Commission recommended

FAO to establish a working group with countries willing to collaborate in developing

such NQAFs. The Commission noted that the proposed working group would include

the representatives from both national statistics offices and ministries of agriculture.
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Partnerships in the context of the SDGs and the UN reform
(Item 9 of the Agenda)

40. Ms Rikke Munk Hansen, UN-ESCAP, introduced APCAS/20/9.1, “UN reform and

the regional reform: strengthening the regional data and statistics ecosystem”, outlining

recommendation 4 of the United Nations Development System (UN DS) reforms to

consolidate capacities on data and statistics at the regional (Asia-Pacific) level. The

Commission encouraged a consistent focus on “strengthening national statistical

systems.” The Commission noted the necessity of capturing functions and activities

of national and global UN DS entities involved in statistics capacity development in

Asia-Pacific in the planned mapping and consolidation activities.

41. Mr Michael Sharp, SPC, presented APCAS/20/9.2, “Coordinating technical

assistance to Pacific Island countries”, which discussed the role of partnerships in

building capacities in the Pacific. The Commission recommended FAO and

development partners to continue to work with and strengthen the capacity of regional

organizations, such as SPC, to develop regionally appropriate statistical methods that

are suitable in the Pacific context, yet meet global standards, and to ensure

sustainable capacity transfer. The Commission encouraged countries to invest and

FAO and development partners to mobilize resources for the production of statistics,

and for strengthening regional capacity.

42. Ms Sangita Dubey, FAO, presented “Considerations in building partnerships:

budget cycles, business models and fiscal federalism”, which emphasized the benefits

of partnerships in producing data and described the considerations.

43. A panel discussion involving Nepal, Indonesia, Kiribati, Malaysia and the

Philippines discussed the experience of countries in working with the UN system to

focus on collaboration with different UN agencies. The Commission noted that country

experiences varied with respect to the degree of collaboration among UN agencies,

and the challenges faced as a result of conflicting mandates. The Commission noted

the concerns of the Pacific Islands that Agenda 2030 will remain unfinished business

in their sub-region because of the lack of support to small island countries with limited

resources. The Commission noted the competition for extra-budgetary funds within

a national government.

44. The Commission recommended that FAO and other UN agencies ensure

statistical capacity development activities align with national priorities. The Commission

encouraged countries to establish strong national mechanisms to coordinate

development partner support. The Commission encouraged UN agencies, (sub-)

regional organizations, other development partners, including non-state actors, and

national governments to better coordinate technical assistance. The Commission

noted the benefits of a One-UN approach to countries.

Use of ICT in food and agriculture statistics: challenges and opportunities
(Item 10 of the agenda)

45. Ms Sangita Dubey, FAO, presented (APCAS/20/10.1) “Challenges in the

implementation of large-scale CAPI-based data collection”, which described the key
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issues and challenges in the adoption and implementation of CAPI in censuses and

large-scale national surveys. The Commission encouraged countries and development

partners to explore innovative resource (tablet) sharing mechanisms to address

peak capacity issues in large-scale statistical activities, and development partners

to coordinate technical assistance and hardware specifications to ensure efficiency

and sustainability. The Commission encouraged countries adopting CAPI to allow

sufficient time for planning, trial and testing, upskilling of human resources, and ensure

system-wide planning for large-scale procurement and tablet re-use. The Commission

noted that the adoption of CAPI-based data collection represents significant

cost-efficiencies and improvements to data quality and timeliness.

46. Mr Lakshman Rao, Asian Development Bank (ADB), presented (APCAS/20/10.2)

“Quantifying the effects of CAPI versus PAPI using Sri Lanka’s agricultural household

survey”, which provided empirical evidence for the cost-effectiveness of CAPI-based

versus PAPI-based modes of data collection and improvements in data quality. The

Commission recommended countries adopting CAPI to allocate sufficient time for

questionnaire preparation, design, testing, training of staff at all levels, and for solid

back-ups. The Commission noted that the use of cloud-based servers might require

the updating of statistics laws.

47. Mr Claudino Nabais, Timor-Leste, presented APCAS/20/10.3.1 “Field collection

monitoring using CAPI and CSPro”, which shared his country’s experiences in

implementing CAPI-based data collection and processing of data with CSPro software.

The Commission encouraged countries to avoid late and frequent changing and

customizing of questionnaires as it adversely impacts on the performance of

enumerators and CAPI application. The Commission noted that countries may utilize

global positioning technology (GPS) for area measurement.

48. Mr Jongsoo Kang, Republic of Korea, presented (APCAS/20/10.3.2) “Use of ICT

for agriculture statistics and policy: using farm maps in the Republic of Korea”, which

presented the development and implementation of the GIS-based farm map system

in the Republic of Korea.

49. Dhrijesh Kumar Tiwari, India, presented APCAS/20/10.3.3 “Use of ICT for food

agriculture statistics: bring your own device approach”. The Commission noted that

when contracting services for CAPI-based data collection, contracts should take into

account device specifications, cost and quality, and ensure use of reliable service

providers to avoid data quality problems and implementation delays leading to potential

litigation issues.

Launch of the ADB-FAO CAPI manuals
(Item 11 of the Agenda)

50. Mr Lakshman Rao, ADB and Ms Sangita Dubey, FAO, launched two ADB-FAO

handbooks on computer assisted personal interviewing with CSPro and with Survey

Solutions, which complements the ADB-FAO massive open online course (MOOC) of

January 2019. The Commission noted that a second round of the MOOC course will

be launched in 2020, and encouraged countries to register.
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Microdata dissemination
(Item 12 of the Agenda)

51. Mr Michael Rahija, FAO, presented APCAS/20/12.1, “Microdata and data sharing

policies”, which introduced the Food and Agriculture Microdata (FAM) catalogue

highlighting the benefits of microdata and metadata sharing. The Commission

recommended that FAO provide technical assistance to countries to anonymize,

document, and disseminate microdata and develop statutes and policies as needed.

The Commission encouraged FAO to incorporate microdata dissemination as an

activity in TCPs related to agricultural censuses and surveys. The Commission

encouraged countries, who share agricultural microdata, to provide metadata to FAO

to incorporate in the FAM platform.

52. Mr Michael Sharp, SPC, presented APCAS/20/12.2, “Microdata dissemination

in the Pacific”, outlining the structure of the Pacific microdata library and SPC technical

assistance to Pacific Island countries in microdata dissemination. The Commission

recommended that Pacific Island countries develop a standardized questionnaire to

generate consistent microdata sets. The Commission recommended FAO and SPC

to collaborate to identify where the sharing of aggregate statistics can be automated

(e.g. via FAOSTAT). The Commission encouraged countries to strengthen their

capacity in agricultural census/survey methodologies and microdata documentation

and dissemination. The Commission encouraged microdata documentation and

dissemination to be broader than core census/survey and should extend to market

surveys, project-specific data collections and geospatial data.

53. A panel of national delegates discussed their country’s experience in microdata

dissemination, namely Cambodia, India, Indonesia, Philippines and Timor-Leste. The

Commission noted that microdata dissemination is motivated by taxpayer collected

data as a public good, open government, freedom of information, and the need for

accurate and reliable data. The Commission noted that legal and privacy policies in

place vary among countries, both fee and for free access, varying policies and

guidelines for data sharing, and various access mechanisms and access restrictions

on data use. The Commission noted difficulties by countries in enforcing violations or

misuse of microdata.

Fishery statistics and the SDGs
(Item 13 of the Agenda)

54. Ms Stefania Vannuccini, FAO, presented APCAS/20/13.1, “Enhancing fishery

and aquaculture data to achieve the SDGs – achievements and challenges: an

international perspective”, highlighting current development and issues on world fishery

and aquaculture statistics compiled by FAO. The Commission recommended that

countries improve the collection of small-scale fisheries and recreational fisheries

statistics. The Commission recommended that FAO and development partners

coordinate their efforts to support countries in the improvement of fisheries and

aquaculture statistics and integrate these statistics and SDGs into national statistical

systems.
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55. Ms Saivason Klinsukhon, SEAFDEC, presented APCAS/20/13.2.1, “Enhancing

fishery and aquaculture data to achieve the SDGs – introduction to fishery statistics

of Southeast Asia”, which highlighted the current issues and developments on fishery

and aquaculture in the Association of Southeast Asian Nations (ASEAN) Member

Countries. The Commission recommended that SEAFDEC update the list of ASEAN

fishery statistics network focal points and share with FAO, and harmonize and

streamline reporting of FAO-SEAFDEC questionnaires. The Commission

recommended that SEAFDEC collaborate to harmonize and streamline reporting of

FAO-SEAFDEC questionnaires. The Commission encouraged FAO to provide

technical support on a revised Regional Framework for Fishery Statistics for Southeast

Asia.

56. Mr Michael Sharp, SPC, presented APCAS/20/13.2.2, “Enhancing fishery and

aquaculture data to achieve the SDGs – fishery statistics in the Pacific Islands”,

presenting the current issues and developments of fishery statistics in the Pacific

region. The Commission recommended FAO and SPC to work closely on refining

reporting methodologies for measuring achievements related to SDG 14, “Conserve

and sustainably use the oceans, seas and marine resources for sustainable

development” and align with regional frameworks, and to fill data gaps in the Pacific

region.

57. Mr Budi Sulistiyo, Indonesia, presented APCAS/20/13.3.1, “Fishery statistics and

the One Data policy in Indonesia”, highlighting the current issues and developments

of fishery statistics Indonesia under the One Data policy. The Commission noted the

need to pilot fisheries data interoperability.

58. Mr Lamipeti Toosavili Havea, Tonga, presented APCAS/20/13.3.2, “Problems in

fishery data collection and challenges vis-à-vis SDGs”, covering issues and current

developments of fishery statistics in Tonga and challenges in reporting on SDG 14.

The Commission noted the need to strengthen the fisheries statistics unit within the

Ministry of Fisheries; the need for more efficient data collection systems that generate

relevant and accurate data; and the need to improve investments in support of fishery

statistics.

59. Mr Mansoor Hameed, Sri Lanka, presented APCAS/20/13.3.3, “Fisheries data

in Sri Lanka”, highlighting the developments of fishery statistics in Sri Lanka. The

Commission recommended FAO provide capacity building on stock assessment

methods, data management and analysis. The Commission noted the need for

technical support on the conduct of fisheries surveys, and improved methodologies for

fresh water fisheries, improved sampling methods, data management, and reporting.

The Commission noted the need to support and use information technology for the

improvement of fisheries statistics.

60. The Commission noted the opportunity for statisticians to advocate to policy

makers the need for better fisheries statistics at the Seventy-sixth Session of the

Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, which will be held in

Bangkok, Thailand in May 2020 with oceans as its theme.
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Livestock statistics and the SDGs
(Item 14 of the Agenda)

61. Ms Rasmiyya Aliyeva, FAO, presented APCAS/20/14.1, “The livestock census

and nomadic livestock strategy”. The Commission recommended that FAO develop

training materials for standardized data collection. The Commission encouraged

countries to integrate livestock into the agricultural census, and coordinate concepts,

definition, and activities. The Commission noted the challenges related to double

counting of nomadic livestock.

62. Ms Roswitha Baumung, FAO, presented APCAS/20/14.2, “SDG indicators

related to livestock and biodiversity”. The Commission recommended national focal

points ensure SDG indicators 2.5.1 and 2.5.2 are updated every two years, and

encouraged countries to share experiences. The Commission recommended FAO

to provide training courses on the DAD-IS data entry tool and cost-efficient methods

to estimate livestock populations to improve reporting of 2.5.1 and 2.5.2. The

Commission encouraged countries to use livestock censuses and surveys to collect

breed and population parameters for indicator 2.5.2.

63. Ms Hnin Thidar Myint, Myanmar, presented APCAS/20/14.3.1, “The national

Livestock Baseline Survey of Myanmar”, which noted the importance of pilot activities

and questionnaire coverage to reflect all livestock farming systems in country. The

Commission recommended FAO to provide technical assistance for integrating

livestock into agricultural censuses and surveys.

64. Ms Erdenesan Eldev-Ochir, Mongolia, presented APCAS/20/14.3.2, “Planning for

the Livestock Census of Mongolia”, and noted that the Mongolian constitution declared

livestock as national wealth and protected by the State, which increased the number

of livestock from 44 million to 71 million in ten years. The Commission noted the

importance of animal health and ecosystem services for nomadic livestock production.

The Commission noted the need to develop methodologies and/or guidelines on the

use of big data/earth observation data to produce and enhance livestock statistics.

Other business
(Item 15 of the Agenda)

Venue, date and topics for the next APCAS Session

65. The Commission noted that Nepal offered to host the Thirtieth Session of

APCAS; Mongolia agreed to follow up with its national government authorities on the

possibility of hosting the Twenty-ninth Session of APCAS; and the APCAS Secretary

committed to following up with Commission members, in consultation with the Chair

of APCAS28, regarding the host for the Twenty-ninth Session with Commission

members.

66. The APCAS Secretary read a speech from the delegation from NBS China to

the Commission in which NBS China conveyed their congratulations on a successful

APCAS28 and described progress in Chinese agriculture statistics. The Commission
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noted with appreciation the contributions of NBS China to agriculture statistics in the

region, particularly on capacity development and technology use, and NBS China’s

ongoing commitment to supporting FAO and APCAS members, and conveyed their

sympathies and best wishes for a speedy recovery from the novel coronavirus disease

(COVID-19).

67. The Commission noted suggestions for topics for the next session of APCAS,

which included: (i) SDG monitoring; (ii) use of big data and new technologies (e.g.

artificial intelligence and machine learning); (iii) countries’ experiences in implementing

integrated agriculture surveys; (iv) census of agriculture; (v) remote sensing with

concrete examples of its use in agriculture statistics; and (vi) environmental aspects

of agriculture statistics.

68. The Commission noted that additional topics should be referred to the APCAS

Secretary for consideration.

Expression of thanks

69. The Commission expressed its appreciation to the host government of Indonesia

for the 12 February field visit for APCAS delegates and participants to a local coffee

processor, and to the UNESCO heritage Jatiluwih rice terraces.

Adoption of the report of the Commission and closing of the Session
(Items 16 and 17 of the Agenda)

70. The Commission concluded the Twenty-eighth Session on 14 February 2020

after adopting the draft report prepared by the Drafting Committee, with amendments.
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Appendix A

Agenda

1. Opening ceremony

2. Election of officers, welcome to new members, adoption of agenda

3. FAO’s activities in food and agricultural statistics in Asia and the Pacific, and

follow-up of the recommendations from the Twenty-seventh Session of APCAS

4. Governance and implementation of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)

indicators

5. Farm-based SDG indicators

6. Integrated agriculture statistics: World Programme of the Census of Agriculture,

Integrated Agriculture Surveys, and Sampling Methodologies

7. Measuring food security and food statistics

8. Developing national quality assurance frameworks to improve SDG monitoring

and agriculture and food statistics

9. Partnerships in the context of the SDGs and the UN reform

10. Use of ICT in food and agriculture statistics: challenges and opportunities

11. Launch of the ADB-FAO CAPI manuals

12. Micro data dissemination

13. Fishery statistics and the SDGs

14. Livestock statistics and the SDGs

15. Other business

16. Adoption of the report

17. Closing ceremony
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MONDAY, FEBRUARY 10

08.00 Registration

08.30 Agenda item 1: Opening ceremony

� Video presentation (Wonderful Indonesia), greetings and prayer

� Welcome remarks by Mr Adi Lumaksono, BPS Principal Secretary

� Remarks by Mr Rohit Lal, Fiji on behalf of APCAS27 Chair

� Speech by Pietro Gennari, Chief Statistician of FAO

� Address by Stephen Rudgard, FAO Representative for Indonesia

� Address by Mr Suhariyanto, BPS Chief Statistician

� Opening speech by the Minister of Agriculture, Republic of Indonesia

� Vote of thanks by Ms Sangita Dubey, APCAS Secretary

09.50 Photo and media session

Coffee break

10.20 Agenda item 2a: Election of officers and adoption of agenda

(presided over by the outgoing Chair, Fiji)

� Election of officers (Chair, Vice-Chair and Drafting Committee)

� Word by the Co-Chairs of APCAS28, Dr Kariyasa (Ministry of Agriculture) and Mr

Kadarmanto (BPS-Statistics Indonesia).

10.35 Agenda item 2b: Adoption of agenda

� Adoption of agenda

10.45 Agenda item 3: FAO’S activities in food and agricultural statistics in

Asia and the Pacific, and follow-up of recommendations from

APCAS27

Session Chair: Indonesia

� Overview of FAO’s activities in Asia and the Pacific Region and follow-up of the

recommendations of the Twenty-seventh Session of APCAS (FAO)

� Response rates to FAO questionnaires and data collection plans for 2020-21 (FAO)

� FAO Statistics Division Capacity Development Plan (FAO)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and comments (all, led by session Chair)

12.15 Lunch

Appendix B

Timetable
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13.15 Agenda item 4: Governance and implementation of the Sustainable

Development Goals (SDG) indicators

Session Chair: Fiji

� Global governance of the SDG indicator and monitoring framework (FAO)

� Statistical Capacity of Asian countries to monitor the FAO-relevant SDG indicators:

results of the SDG Gap Assessment Survey (FAO)

� Country experiences

– Governance and alignment of national and SDG global Indicator frameworks

(India)

– Governance and implementation of the SDG indicators (Philippines)

– Governance of SDG indicators in Indonesia (Indonesia)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

14.50 Coffee break

15.10 Agenda item 5: Farm-based SDG indicators

Session Chair: India

� Overview of the farm-based SDG indicators (FAO)

� Country experiences

– SDG Indicator 2.4.1 – proportion of agricultural area under productive and

sustainable agriculture in Viet Nam (Viet Nam)

– Sampling and data collection to compile 5.a.1 – women’s secure access to

agriculture land in Bhutan (Bhutan)

– Food loss measurement feasibility study in Nepal: a case study of tomato and

milk (Nepal)

– Assessment of harvest and post-harvest losses of banana and mung bean

commodities in Thailand (Thailand)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

17.00 Close of day 1

17.30 Welcome dinner hosted by Government of Indonesia

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11

08.30 Agenda item 6: Integrated agriculture statistics: World Programme

of the Census of Agriculture, Integrated Agriculture Surveys, and

Sampling Methodologies

Session Chair: Sri Lanka

� Overview of Volume 2 of the WCA 2020: Operational guidelines (FAO)

� AGRIS and the 50x2030 initiative (FAO)

� Country progress in implementation of the WCA 2020 and AGRIS

– Implementation and results of Cambodia’s Integrated Agriculture Survey 2019

– Nepal’s establishment based statistics as supplementary to agriculture statistics
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– Linkages between Bhutan’s 2017 Population and Housing Census and the 2019

Renewable Natural Resources Census

– Results of the first Timor-Leste Agriculture Census 2019

10.20 Coffee break

10.40 Agenda item 6: Continued

– Experience integrating the Lao People’s Democratic Republic‘s economic and

agriculture census listing

– Use of administrative land records in India’s Agriculture Census

– Planning for the Samoa Agriculture Census 2020

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

12.15 Lunch

13.15 Agenda item 7: Measuring food security, availability and access

statistics

Session Chair: Nepal

� Differences and complementarities of different assessments of food insecurity: the

prevalence of undernourishment (PoU), Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES) and

Household Food Insecurity Access Scale (HFIAS)

� Methodological progress on the compilation of food balance sheets (FAO)

� Country experiences

– Food balance sheet of Sri Lanka (FBS) (Sri Lanka)

– Experiences and challenges in analysing survey data to monitor SDG Target 2.1

in Samoa (Samoa)

– Comparison of FIES and HFIAS in the Philippines (Philippines)

15.00  Coffee break

15.20 Agenda item 7:  Continued

� Online tool for FIES data validation and indicator compilation: experience of Mongolia

(Mongolia)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

16.00 Agenda item 8: Developing national quality assurance frameworks

to improve SDG monitoring and agriculture and food statistics

Session Chair: Philippines

� A proposal for a national quality assurance framework (NQAF) for agricultural statistics

(FAO)

� Discussion: Recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

17.00 Close of day 2
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 12

08.30 Agenda item 9: Partnerships in the context of the SDGs and the UN

reform

Session Chair: United States

� UN reform and the regional reform: strengthening the regional data and statistics

ecosystem (ESCAP)

� Coordinating technical assistance to Pacific Island countries (FAO, SPC)

� Discussion panel: How to strengthen collaborations/partnerships in support of countries

– Country panellists: Afghanistan, Fiji, Malaysia, Nepal, Philippines

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and comments (all, led by session Chair)

10.15 Coffee break and bus departures for field trip

10.45 Last bus departs for field trip

Government of Indonesia field trip to coffee producers and the Jatiluwih Rice Terraces

(UNESCO World Heritage Site)

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 13

08.30 Agenda item 10: Use of ICT in food and agriculture statistics: challenges

and opportunities

Session Chair: Afghanistan

� Challenges in adoption of computer-assisted personal interviewing (CAPI) (FAO)

� Adapting CAPI to national surveys: quantifying the effects versus paper and pen

interviewing (PAPI) using Sri Lanka’s agricultural household survey (ADB)

� Country experiences

– Field collection monitoring using CAPI and CSPro (Timor-Leste)

– Use of ICT for agriculture statistics and policy: using farm maps in the Republic

of Korea (Republic of Korea)

– Bring your own device approach (India)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

10.20  Agenda item 11: Launch of the ADB-FAO CAPI manuals

10.30 Coffee break

10.50 Agenda item 12: Microdata dissemination

Session Chair: Timor-Leste

� Microdata and data sharing policies (FAO)

� Microdata dissemination in the Pacific (SPC)

� Country experiences – panel discussion

– Cambodia, Cook Islands, India, Indonesia, Philippines, Timor-Leste

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)
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12.15 Lunch

13.15 Agenda item 13: Fishery statistics and the SDGs

Session Chair: Indonesia

Enhancing fishery and aquaculture data to achieve the SDGs – achievements and challenges:

� International perspective (FAO)

� Sub-regional perspective:

– Introduction to fishery statistics of Southeast Asia (SEAFDEC)

– Fishery statistics in the Pacific Islands (SPC)

� Country experiences:

– Fisheries statistics and One Data policy in Indonesia (Indonesia)

– Problems in fishery data collection and challenges vis-à-vis SDGs (Tonga)

– Fisheries data in Sri Lanka (Sri Lanka)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

15.15 Coffee break

15.35 Agenda item 14: Livestock statistics and the SDGs

Session Chair: Bhutan

� The livestock census and the nomadic livestock methodology (FAO)

� SDG indicators related to livestock and biodiversity (FAO)

� Country experiences

– National Livestock Baseline Survey of Myanmar

– Planning for the Livestock Census of Mongolia (Mongolia)

� Discussion: Acknowledgements and recommendations (all, led by session Chair)

17.00 Close of day 4

17.30 FAO reception/dinner

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14

09.00 Agenda item 15: Any other business (venue, date, topics for next

APCAS Session)

09.15 Agenda item 16: Adoption of the draft report

10.45 Agenda item 17: Closing ceremony

11.00 Close of APCAS28

Prayer time; Hotel checkout for guests departing 14 February

12.00 Lunch

13.00–17.00 FAO-UN Women side event on SDG indicator 5.a.1, focusing on

women’s and men’s secure access to agriculture land
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10–14 February 2020

Chief Statistician of BPS-Statistics Indonesia

Chief Statistician of the Food and Agriculture Organization for the United Nations (FAO)

Chairman of the Twenty-seventh Session of the Asia Pacific Commission on Agriculture

Statistics (APCAS)

FAO Representative for Indonesia

Asia Pacific Commission on Agriculture Statistics (APCAS) Secretary

Delegates from the Asia and Pacific region

Distinguished guests

Ladies and gentlemen

A very good morning to all of you. First, of course, let us praise Almighty God for

bestowing on us the opportunity to attend the Twenty-eighth Session of APCAS. On

behalf of the committee, please allow me to report a number of things regarding the

Twenty-eighth Session of APCAS which is attended by over 100 participants from

APCAS member countries (Asia-Pacific region), FAO development partners/partners

(ESCAP, UNFPA, UN Women, etc.), FAORAP and FAO Headquarters.

This event is carried out with funding from BPS-Statistics Indonesia, FAO, and the

Ministry of Agriculture of the Republic of Indonesia.

The agenda at each APCAS Session is prepared with the aim to focus on current

issues related to the statistical systems in the Asia-Pacific region. The objectives of

the Twenty-eighth Session of APCAS are:

� to assess and evaluate the current status of the development of agricultural

statistics in each member country;

� to inform member countries regarding FAO activities on agricultural statistics

over the past two years, especially in Asia and the Pacific region; and

� to discuss the latest developments related to agricultural statistics.

APCAS will be followed by two side events concerning SDG 5.a.1 (Secure access of

women and men to agricultural land) and expert group meetings on cost effective
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technologies (CET) which focus on the use of earth observation data for agricultural

statistics.

This event is carried out with the coordination by BPS-Statistics Indonesia with the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Ministry of State Secretariat, the Ministry of Law and

Human Rights, Ministry of Health and the Republic of Indonesia Police.

At the regional level, we coordinate with the BPS Provincial Office of Bali, the

Department of Agriculture and the Regional Police of Bali.

The publicizing of this event was carried out by BPS-Statistics Indonesia together with

the FAO Indonesia and the Ministry of Agriculture on 5 February 2020 at BPS

Headquarters in Jakarta by inviting the press from print and electronic media. We also

used the social media to help publicize the event.

Ladies and gentlemen

We apologize if you find any inconveniences during the meeting. I wish you all a fruitful

meeting and a pleasant stay in Bali.

Thank you.
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Mr Rohit Lal
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10–14 February 2020

Mr Suhariyanto, BPS Chief Statistician, Indonesia

Mr Pietro Gennari, Chief Statistician, FAO

Mr Adi Lumaksono, BPS Principal Secretary, Indonesia

Mr Stephen Rudgard, FAO Representative for Indonesia

Mr Habibullah, BPS Deputy Chief Statistician, Indonesia

Ms Sangita Dubey, Secretary of APCAS

Distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen

Bula Vinaka! And a very good morning to you all

It is indeed a pleasure to be here with you again in Beautiful Bali, Indonesia for the

Twenty-eighth Session of the Asia and the Pacific Commission on Agriculture Statistics.

I bring to you special greetings from our Honourable Minister for Agriculture and our

Permanent Secretary for Agriculture who is also the current Chair of APCAS.

I believe our presence here this morning and the considerable distances we have

travelled to be here will not be in vain, as we pursue a common agenda to further

discuss challenges of meeting unprecedented data demands for monitoring the

Sustainable Development Goals. I’m very proud this morning to also witness the

attendance of my colleagues from the Small Island Development States (SIDS) and

how much we continue to pursue the improvement of our agriculture statistics systems

for effective policy formulation that will ensure the sustainable development of our

agriculture sectors.

Distinguished delegates

The Twenty-seventh Session of APCAS, convened by FAO and hosted by the

Government of Fiji through the Ministry of Agriculture gathered in Nadi, Fiji from

19 to 23 March 2018 was attended by 87 participants, including 56 delegates from

APCAS member countries, 11 observers and 13 participants from international

organizations, FAO Headquarters and its regional offices. Hosting APCAS was

a unique opportunity for Fiji, as it was the first time in APCAS’s 50 year history, that

the forum was organized in a Pacific Island country.
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Organizing APCAS in a Pacific country brings to focus challenges faced by the

statistical systems of SIDS, which suffers from lack of methodologies customized to

local conditions, shortages of skilled manpower, insufficient resources and lack of

recognition of the importance of the timely availability of reliable statistics.

The theme of the APCAS27 was “Developing sustainable statistical systems for

monitoring food and agriculture” and I hope throughout the past two years each of us

here today has somehow progressed well in establishing an efficient, effective and

sustainable agriculture and rural statistics system in our own country.

Distinguished delegates. On behalf of Permanent Secretary for Agriculture Fiji and

Chair of APCAS27, I take this opportunity to express our sincere appreciation to

the Ministry of Agriculture Indonesia and BPS Statistics Indonesia for hosting this

Twenty-eighth Session of the Asia and Pacific Commission on Agricultural Statistics

and of course the expert guidance offered by the United Nation Food Agriculture

Organization (FAO) in ensuring the convening of such an important meeting.

APCAS provides a unique forum for agricultural statisticians from member countries

to come together to deliberate on the technical issues and share their experiences and

best practices to further improve statistics in the region for the greater cause of

ensuring food security and better nutrition.

Distinguished delegates. It was an indeed an honour and a privilege to have the

opportunity to take the Chairmanship of APCAS on its first ever meeting in the South

Pacific.

I must commend the Commission for its continuous support and guidance in the

development of agricultural statistics in Asia and the Pacific. This is made possible

through the active cooperation of all its members.

I note that the agenda for this Session is quite comprehensive and addresses

important strategic issues such as promoting South-South cooperation in agricultural

statistics, besides emerging technical issues. I look forward to deliberating on the

prominent themes of the agenda of this Session which will highlight.

FAO activities in the Asia and the Pacific region; FAO’s Sustainable Development

Goal indicators; the World Programme of the Census of Agriculture and integrated

agriculture surveys; subsector statistics and the use of ICT; quality assurance

frameworks; open data; and data dissemination.

Distinguished delegates. On that note, I’m proud to inform the forum that today is the

first day of data collection for the 2020 Fiji Agriculture Census and the first time ever

Fiji will be conducting an integrated census of all four agriculture subsectors – crop,

livestock, fisheries and forests. And again I must thank FAO for the technical support

and guidance rendered to Fiji’s agriculture statistical system that has enabled the

coordination of such a massive data collection exercise.

As outgoing Chairman of APCAS, I and my colleagues in Fiji are certain that the next

Chairman’s leadership and guidance, will ensure more collaboration with renewed
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vigour to achieving a common goal of promoting the quantity and quality of agricultural

statistics.

To conclude, I take this opportunity to once again convey Fiji’s heartfelt thanks to the

host of the Twenty-eighth Session of APCAS – Ministry of Agriculture Indonesia and

BPS Statistics Indonesia – for the warm hospitality extended to us and choosing

breath-taking BALI as our venue for this Session and I believe that all other

distinguished delegates will share these sentiments. Therefore I encourage all of us

to take time out and explore Bali.

Finally, I wish the Twenty-eighth Session of APCAS all the best and success in all

deliberations.

Vinaka vakalevu, Thank you and Dhanyavaad.
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Distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen

On behalf of FAO’s Regional Office for Asia and the Pacific, and personally, it is

a great pleasure for me to extend a very warm welcome to the delegates present in

this Twenty-eight Session of the Asia and Pacific Commission on Agricultural Statistics

(APCAS28). I am especially grateful to the Government of Indonesia for cordially

offering to host this Session of APCAS here on the beautiful island of Bali, and

providing an opportunity later this week for delegates to visit the UNESCO protected

rice fields of Jatiluwih, that continue to use traditional methods of sustainable farming.

I take the opportunity to express my sincere gratitude to Mr Suhariyanto, BPS Chief

Statistician for sparing his valuable time to inaugurate this Twenty-eighth Session of

APCAS and for sharing his words of wisdom.

Ladies and gentlemen

The 2030 Sustainable Development Agenda has brought with it an understanding of

the importance of accurate, timely and relevant data to inform decision making and

monitoring the progress towards the Sustainable Development Goals, known in brief

as the SDGs.

Agenda 2030 identifies 17 goals, 169 targets and with some 232 indicators to monitor

progress. This is a considerable amount of data, and a huge tasks for national

statisticians. It is daunting. In fact, with the clock ticking down to 2030 – and with less

than 15 years to go and with nearly half a billion hungry people still struggling to

survive in our region – it’s the task at hand that is more urgent than ever.

This week I expect you will discuss solutions to meet these data requirements.  Among

the solutions, I urge you to consider the importance of partnerships.
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This is not just the partnership between FAO and governments. It includes partnerships

within government, such as the collaborations between ministries of agriculture and

national statistics offices in producing data on agriculture, food security and rural

development. It includes partnerships across development partners – FAO,

UN Women, the UN Population Fund, the Asian Development Bank, the Pacific

Community – to name only a few. It also includes new partnerships with civil society

and with the private sector.

Agenda 2030 focuses on peace, prosperity, people and the planet, and commits to

leaving nobody behind. We can attain its goals only by working together, and APCAS

provides a forum to demonstrate exactly this collaboration, and an opportunity to

extend it to new data producers in the private sector and civil society.

Ladies and gentlemen

You have an interesting but heavy agenda ahead of you, and I have every confidence

that this week of deliberations will result in recommendations of the Commission that

will help member countries and FAO better support decisions by our citizens, our

organizations, and our governments.

Finally, I once again convey my sincere gratitude to the Government of Indonesia for

hosting this Session of the Commission and convey again my special gratitude to the

Honourable Minister for his interest in agricultural statistics. I would also like to thank

the governments of all the countries who have sent their delegations to this Session

of APCAS. I acknowledge the hard work put in by the Secretariat and the Liaison

Office for organizing this session. I wish to thank my colleagues from FAO

Headquarters and the regional office for their technical contributions in making this

meeting productive and successful.

I wish you all success in your deliberations and a pleasant stay in this beautiful island

of Bali.

Thank you!
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Distinguished delegates, ladies and gentlemen

As Chief Statistician of FAO, it is a great pleasure for me to extend a very warm

welcome to the delegates present in this Twenty-eighth Session of the Asia and Pacific

Commission on Agricultural Statistics (APCAS).

I am especially grateful to the Government of Indonesia for cordially offering to host

this Session of APCAS. I would also like to express my sincere gratitude to

Mr Suhariyanto, BPS Chief Statistician, for his presence here today to inaugurate this

Twenty-eighth Session of APCAS and for sharing his reflections and insights.

I am delighted to note that we have over 100 participants from about 30 countries and

ten organizations present here today. Let me welcome the representatives of Tonga

and Papua New Guinea, who are present for the first time as full-fledged members

of APCAS.

Ladies and gentlemen

My colleague Stephen Rudgard talked about the huge demand for better and more

comprehensive data that the 2030 Agenda places on countries to monitor progress

towards the 17 Sustainable Development Goals and 169 targets. FAO is custodian of

21 of the 232 unique SDG indicators. The resources required to collect data and

compile just these 21 indicators is a challenge. And this is only less than ten percent

of the total number of SDG indicators; only a fraction of the data demand you are

facing now.

Given this background, it is only natural to ask ourselves whether we should be putting

so much effort and resources into monitoring progress towards the SDG targets.
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I believe that the answer should be a resounding yes.

Without good data, we risk developing policies and programmes in the dark, hoping

that they will achieve their objective, but in reality wasting most of our resources.

Not having good data means purchasing animal vaccines without knowing the number

of livestock; importing food without knowing the levels of domestic production and

consumption and the percentage of food loss and waste along the value chain;

distributing food to the poor without knowing the amount needed and who should be

the beneficiaries. And the list can go on indefinitely.

Ladies and gentlemen

In our efforts to assess the differences in the prosperity of people from a global and

a national perspective, we require detailed statistical information to compare the

situation across countries and population groups.

That means the data and indicators we produce should be consistent, so that we can

compare one group to another, one region to another, and to maintain the same

level of comparability over time. This is necessary to identify progress and their

determinants. It is necessary to identify those left behind and the most vulnerable

groups of the population.

Unfortunately, the current panorama is not encouraging in this respect. On the one

hand, countries have generally been slow to commit to reporting global SDG

indicators. Although the global indicator framework was established by a country-led

process, many countries still view it as an imposition by international organizations.

Many countries are replacing the global SDG indicators with different national proxy

indicators, making it impossible to have a common benchmark with which to assess

global progress. National indicators that focus on the specific problems faced by each

country are of course essential, but they should complement rather than replace the

global indicators (as foreseen in paragraph 75 of the UN General Assembly Resolution

which endorsed the 2030 Agenda).

On the other hand, we now have rather solid evidence that we are likely to fail to

achieve the SDGs by 2030. This was one of the conclusions of the High Level Political

Forum last year based on the UN global Progress Report that showed that for only

one of 38 SDG targets progress was fast enough to reach the objective at the global

level. These findings were echoed by FAO’s own SDG Progress Report inaugurated

last year, which similarly highlighted that the world is failing to meet the food and

agriculture-related SDG targets. For example, the recent upturn of world hunger, after

a prolonged period of decline during the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) era,

is particularly alarming.

These two phenomena – the slow country commitment to measuring the SDG

indicators, and the poor performance towards achieving the SDGs, are closely

connected. We are witnessing an inversion of the familiar axiom whereby “what gets

measured gets done”. We are not measuring the SDG indicators, and this is one of

the crucial reasons why we are not on track to achieving the SDG targets.
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There is no magical solution to overcome these challenges at once, but there are

a number of measures that need to be taken immediately to get us back on track.

We need a renewed collaboration between national statistical systems and

international organizations to overcome the mutual distrust on statistical matters. We

also need to review the priorities of the global partnership for SDG data. My colleague,

Stephen Rudgard, noted the importance of partnerships and collaboration in efficiently

and effectively meeting the ever-increasing demand for official statistics. I want to

also note the emerging opportunities to bring non-governmental players into these

partnerships and collaborations.

However, care must be taken to ensure an institutional approach that accommodates

the needs of different actors while maintaining coherence and the involvement of

official data producers. Up to now, the landscape is dotted by piecemeal donor projects

run by NGOs or other non-state actors that are producing a cacophony of different

tools and interfaces, often with the same or similar objectives, and almost always

detached from the national statistical system.

New partnerships should also include the private sector. Alternative data sources are

usually owned by private companies, but data exchange protocols are often missing.

We need to address, pragmatically rather than dogmatically, the complex relationship

between private and public data, between the private sector and the national statistical

systems.

Ladies and gentlemen

I would like to acknowledge the contribution of APCAS over the last 50 years of its

existence in giving critical direction to FAO’s work for development of agricultural

statistics. At this pivotal moment however, I call on both APCAS, and its member

countries, to redouble their efforts in fostering agricultural statistics in the Asia-Pacific

region. At the last APCAS Session in 2018, many SDG indicators were still under

methodological development. We are past this stage now, and we must dedicate all

our energy to implementation.

There are plenty of opportunities for concrete actions. Many countries in the region

are already implementing projects to produce certain SDG indicators. These countries

should also work towards progressively increasing the coverage of the remaining

official indicators. Other countries, should also begin laying the groundwork to collect

data on new SDG indicators, making use of the range of cost-effective methods that

FAO has developed for this purpose.

It is also time to scale up South-South cooperation. FAO cannot provide technical

assistance on all indicators to all countries alone; we count on countries in the region

that have already acquired expertise in certain specific areas to help develop the

capacities of other countries.

The UN reform process offers another opportunity for structurally improving this state

of affairs. The UN sustainable development cooperation frameworks that UN country

teams are busy establishing with governments will not automatically prioritize statistics.
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You, the data producers and analysts in countries, need to remind your governments

of the existing data gaps, the constraints they pose for development, and the need

for the country cooperation framework to prioritize initiatives in support of SDG

indicators and statistics more broadly.

Ladies and gentlemen

This APCAS Session offers a unique opportunity for senior statistics officials from

member countries to meet and discuss the key regional challenges affecting food and

agricultural statistics and the possible ways to address them. It is an essential

intergovernmental forum that can really make a difference in addressing these

problems, by establishing strong partnerships among member countries to help all find

common responses.

FAO highly values the deliberations of this forum, and we rely on its outcomes in

deciding our work plans going forward.

The APCAS agenda this year is rather comprehensive covering 13 different key topics,

some of them specific for this region, including livestock statistics, fishery statistics

and microdata dissemination. These sessions can be very useful to see how FAO can

build capacity for SDG monitoring in Asia and Pacific countries, and how can global

reporting on the agreed set of indicators be ensured. I look forward to the

Commission’s assessment and recommendations on this topic.

Ladies and gentlemen

In closing, allow me to thank our host Government of Indonesia and FAO’s APCAS

Secretariat in the regional office for organizing this Session.  Moreover, I wish to

thank all of you for your technical contributions and for your active interventions and

deliberations in the coming days to ensure that the Commission identifies effective

solutions to the many challenges that lie ahead of us in meeting the data needs of

the 2030 Agenda.

Thank you.
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Distinguished guests

Ladies and gentlemen

Assalamu’alaikum warahmatullahi wa barakatuh, selamat pagi, and very good morning

to all of you.

I am honoured to be here this morning, to welcome our distinguished delegates,

experts, and international guests to attend the Twenty-eighth Session of the Asia and

Pacific Commission on Agricultural Statistics (APCAS28) here in Bali, the “Island of

Gods”. Selamat datang and welcome to Indonesia.

On behalf of the Government of the Republic of Indonesia and all Indonesians, I would

like to thank the Food and Agriculture Organization Regional Office for Asia and the

Pacific (FAORAP) for giving the opportunity to us to host such an important event.

Ladies and gentlemen

Unfortunately, several participants cancelled their participation in this meeting because

of the outbreak of Corona virus in China and several other countries. This is

understandable since the WHO has officially declared the Corona virus a public health

emergency. In spite of all that, we must still carry out this important event. Therefore,

please protect yourself and stay safe. The health experts around the globe are taking

actions to fight this virus now, so I do hope that we will soon be able to overcome

this dreadful problem.

Indeed, this forum is very important for the improvement of the agricultural statistical

systems in Asia and the Pacific to provide data for planning and policy making in the
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food and agriculture sector. Therefore, once again, as a member of APCAS, Indonesia

is very proud to host this event.

Ladies and gentlemen

In the context of Indonesia, the agricultural sector, including fishery and forestry, plays

a pivotal role in our economy. The sector made up about 13 percent of the Indonesian

GDP and absorbed about 27 percent of the total employed labour force in 2019. The

sector is also the key to success in poverty alleviation since more than 60 percent of

poor people in Indonesia live in the rural area and rely on agriculture as their livelihood.

Besides that importance, high-quality agricultural statistics is very crucial for the

formulation of sound policies in the sector.

Ladies and gentlemen

As we know, agricultural statistics are not merely about estimating the production of

agricultural commodities, they must go beyond that by picturing the whole (socio-

economic) aspects of agriculture. In that regard, channelling agricultural statistics

that are accurate, timely, and relevant data to the SDGs is very crucial. The 17 SDGs

require a considerable amount of data and their collection is a huge task for national

statisticians.

There are three goals SDGs that are directly related to the agricultural development,

namely Goal 2 (End hunger, achieve food security and improved nutrition, and promote

the development of agriculture), Goal 12 (Ensure the sustainable consumption and

production pattern), and Goal 15 (Protect, restore and promote sustainable use of

terrestrial ecosystems, sustainably manage forests, combat desertification, and halt

and reverse land degradation and halt biodiversity loss). And of course, achieving

these goals will affect other SDGs, as the SDGs are related to each other.  In addition

to this, there are still another three goals that are related to FAO such as Goal 5

(Gender equality), Goal 6 (Clean water and sanitation), and Goal 14 (Life below water).

In relation to those SDGs, BPS has a great diversity of data that support the

achievement of SDGs in Indonesia. For example, to support Goal 2, we have adopted

the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES) showing that the prevalence of the

population with moderate and severe food insecurity is about 6.86 percent (2018). We

have also adopted a Prevalence of Undernourishment (PoU) which shows the

prevalence of undernourishment in 2018 is 7.95 percent. In relation to Goal 5, we have

collected data on child marriages in collaboration with the Ministry of National

Development Planning, UNICEF, and the Center on Child Protection and Wellbeing

at Universitas Indonesia (PUSKAPA). We also have data on the System of

Environmental-Economic Accounting (SEEA) which support Goals 13 and 15.

Ladies and gentlemen

Recognizing the pivotal role played by agricultural statistics in monitoring SDGs

achievement, especially Goal 2, BPS-Statistics Indonesia has developed KSA (area

sampling frame) in order to improve the quality of rice production in Indonesia by

calculating harvested area using satellite imagery technology. We developed KSA in
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collaboration with BPPT (Agency for the Assessment and Application of Technology),

National Land Agency, Ministry of Agriculture, Geospatial Information Agency, and

LAPAN (National Institute of Aeronautics and Space). With KSA, the harvest area

calculation can be done objectively, accurately, and on time.

However, the data collection for the remaining strategic food commodities still suffers

from the issue of accuracy because of the lack of objective measurements and the

reliance on administrative reports. To address the challenge, BPS is trying to make

use of Big Data, which is the satellite imagery (remote sensing) as recommended by

the United Nations Statistics Division (UNSD). At the moment, we are still in the very

early stage and therefore, we need to learn from other countries that have best

practices in implementing remote sensing for crops estimation.

In 2021, BPS will conduct its first Agricultural Integrated Survey (AGRIS). This

agricultural integrated survey would also be very significant for Indonesian

development, as a number of aspects will be addressed in this survey such as crops

and livestock production, farms’ socio-economics, cost of production, and national

agricultural accounts.

I hope that prior to the implementation of the survey, FAO will provide technical

assistance regarding methodology, data collection process and survey management.

Thus, a sound result that meets the international standard and the needs of SDG

indicators could be obtained from the survey.

Ladies and gentlemen

I would like also to announce that BPS-Statistics Indonesia is going to hold the next

agricultural census in 2023. For Indonesia, it as a colossal data collection process that

will target more than twenty-six million agricultural households all over the country. The

census will also provide fruitful and worthwhile information for decision making of

policies related to the rural and agricultural sectors that made up about 14 percent

of our economy.

BPS-Statistics Indonesia will do some innovations in the next agricultural census to

enhance the quality of data produced. We want to adopt cost-effective technologies

as guided by FAO in the Global Strategy to Improve Agricultural and Rural Statistics.

As for AGRIS, I will also be very happy if prior to the implementation of the census

of agriculture, FAO will also give technical assistance, so that the 2023 Census of

Agriculture is able to meet the international standard and produce high-quality data.

Also, in this event, I hope Indonesian delegates can learn from other countries’

experience in conducting their agricultural survey and census.

Ladies and gentlemen

It is important to note that several indicators measuring some SDG targets have been

lacking data. I hope this event will discuss solutions to meet these data requirements

and strengthen capacities and collaboration among the Asia-Pacific countries.

I encourage you to make partnerships which do not just comprise partnerships
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between FAO and governments, but includes partnerships within government, such

as the collaboration between the National Statistical Offices (NSO) and Ministries of

Agriculture as well as other related ministries in producing agricultural statistics for

serving the SDGs.

In the next few days, all of you will discuss various topics on agricultural statistics,

which are in line with the Government of Indonesia’s strategic priorities to create

agriculture as a developed, independent and modern economic sector. Therefore,

I invite you, experts of agricultural statistics in Asia and the Pacific region, to share

your knowledge, best experiences, and mind-opening wisdom to enhance, improve,

and accelerate the development of our statistics. Let us have a fruitful discussion,

share a joint commitment to achieve the SDGs in our region, so that there is no one

left behind.

I wish you all the best over the next five days. Do not forget to enjoy the beauty and

hospitality of Bali during your stay. I also hope that you will be able to draw a practical

way forward for the national statistics offices that will ensure the production of

sustainable agricultural statistical systems in the Asia and the Pacific region. Finally,

I would like to convey my special gratitude to the Minister of Agriculture for his interest

in agricultural statistics and hosting this APCAS Session together with BPS.

Ladies and gentlemen

With those words, I now have great pleasure in declaring the Twenty-eighth Session

of APCAS open. Have a pleasant and memorable stay in this beautiful island of Bali.

Terima kasih, thank you.
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Distinguished speakers, honoured guests, ladies and gentlemen, dear friends

It is a privilege to be part of APCAS28 – the first APCAS Session in which I serve

as Secretary of the Commission in my capacity as FAO’s Regional Statistician for Asia

and the Pacific.

I extend my deep appreciation to the delegates and observers attending this Session

and look forward to your contributions, your presentations and our discussions. I thank

my colleagues throughout FAO who made important contributions to the formulation

of the Session agenda and the preparation of papers and presentations, speeches and

promotional materials. This is truly an APCAS of collaborations, and I extend also my

appreciation to colleagues in partner agencies and organizations who also contributed

to shaping the rich agenda and its many presentations.

This APCAS would not be possible without the generosity, hard work and support of

the Government of Indonesia, and the strong collaboration between BPS-Statistics

Indonesia and the Ministry of Agriculture.

My heartfelt thanks to the officials of our host Government of Indonesia and to my

team in the APCAS Secretariat who worked tirelessly to organize what I hope will be

an interesting and fruitful Session on this beautiful island of Bali.

Thank you.
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Appendix F

Member countries of the Commission

as of 10 February 2020

1 Afghanistan 16 Myanmar

2 Australia 17 Nepal

3 Bangladesh 18 New Zealand

4 Bhutan 19 Pakistan

5 Cambodia 20 Papua New Guinea

6 China 21 Philippines

7 Fiji 22 Republic of Korea

8 France 23 Samoa

9 India 24 Sri Lanka

10 Indonesia 25 Thailand

11 Iran (Islamic Republic of) 26 Timor-Leste

12 Japan 27 Tonga

13 Lao People’s Democratic 28 United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Republic Northern Ireland

14 Malaysia 29 United States of America

15 Mongolia 30 Viet Nam
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Appendix G

SDG indicators related to the work of FAO

Indicators under FAO custodianship7

� 2.1.1 Prevalence of undernourishment

� 2.1.2 Prevalence of moderate or severe food insecurity in the population,

based on the Food Insecurity Experience Scale (FIES)

� 2.3.1 Volume of production per labour unit by classes of farming/pastoral/

forestry enterprise size

� 2.3.2 Average income of small-scale food producers, by sex and indigenous

status

� 2.4.1 Proportion of agricultural area under productive and sustainable

agriculture

� 2.5.1 Number of plant and animal genetic resources for food and agriculture

secured in either medium- or long-term conservation facilities

� 2.5.2 Proportion of local breeds classified as being at risk of extinction

� 2.a.1 The agricultural orientation index for government expenditure

� 2.c.1 Indicator of food price anomalies

� 5.a.1 (a) Proportion of total agricultural population with ownership or secure

rights over agricultural land, by sex; and (b) share of women among owners

or rights-bearers of agricultural land, by type of tenure

� 5.a.2 Proportion of countries where legal framework (including customary law)

guarantees women’s equal rights to land ownership and/or control

� 6.4.1 Change in water-use efficiency over time

� 6.4.2 Level of water stress: freshwater withdrawal as a proportion of available

freshwater resources

� 12.3.1 (a) Food loss index and (b) food waste index

� 14.4.1 Proportion of fish stocks within biologically sustainable levels

� 14.6.1 Degree of implementation of international instruments aiming to

combat illegal, unreported and unregulated fishing

7 More information available at http://www.fao.org/sustainable-development-goals/indicators/en/
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� 14.7.1 Sustainable fisheries as a proportion of GDP in Small Island

developing States, least developed countries and all countries

� 14.b.1 Degree of application of a legal/regulatory/policy/institutional framework

which recognizes and protects access rights for small-scale fisheries

� 15.1.1 Forest area as a proportion of total land area

� 15.2.1 Progress towards sustainable forest management

� 15.4.2 Mountain Green Cover Index

Indicators for which FAO is a contributing agency

� 1.4.2 Proportion of total adult population with secure tenure rights to land

(a) with legally recognized documentation, and (b) who perceive their right

to land as secure, by sex and type of tenure

� 1.5.2 Direct economic loss attributed to disasters in relation to global gross

domestic product (GDP)

� 14.c.1 Number of countries making progress in ratifying, accepting and

implementing through legal, policy and institutional frameworks, ocean-related

instruments that implement international law, as reflected in the United

Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea, for the conservation and

sustainable use of the oceans their resources

� 15.3.1 Proportion of land that is degraded over total land area

� 15.6.1 Number of countries that have adopted legislative, administrative and

policy frameworks for fair and equitable sharing of benefits [arising from the

use of genetic resources]
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Appendix H

Dates and places of Sessions of the Asia and Pacific

Commission on Agricultural Statistics

First – Tokyo, Japan, 26 September – 3 October 1966

Second – New Delhi, India, 9 – 14 December 1968

Third – Bangkok, Thailand, 26 – 31 October 1970

Fourth – Seoul, Republic of Korea, 6 – 12 October 1972

Fifth – Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, 16 – 20 July 1974

Sixth – Manila, Philippines, 25 – 31 March 1976

Seventh – Bangkok, Thailand, 17 – 23 August 1978

Eighth – Kathmandu, Nepal, 26 – 31 October 1980

Ninth – Dhaka, Bangladesh, 2 – 7 December 1982

Tenth – Jakarta, Indonesia, 26 July – 1 August 1984

Eleventh – Seoul, Republic of Korea, 29 May – 3 June 1986

Twelfth – Colombo, Sri Lanka, 10 – 16 August 1988

Thirteenth – Bangkok, Thailand, 29 October – 2 November 1990

Fourteenth – Beijing, China, 8 – 13 June 1992

Fifteenth – Manila, Philippines, 24 – 28 October 1994

Sixteenth – Tokyo, Japan, 28 October – 1 November 1996

Seventeenth – Hobart, Australia, 2 – 6 November 1998

Eighteenth – Bali, Indonesia, 6 – 10 November 2000

Nineteenth – Seoul, Republic of Korea, 21 – 25 October 2002

Twentieth – New Delhi, India, 20 – 24 September 2004

Twenty-first – Phuket, Thailand, 11 – 15 September 2006

Twenty-second – Kuching, Sarawak, Malaysia, 9 – 13 June 2008

Twenty-third – Siem Reap, Cambodia, 26 – 30 April 2010

Twenty-fourth – Da Lat, Viet Nam, 8 – 12 October 2012

Twenty-fifth – Vientiane, Lao People’s Democratic Republic,

18 – 21 February 2014

Twenty-sixth – Thimphu, Bhutan, 15 – 19 February 2016

Twenty-seventh – Nadi, Fiji, 19 – 23 March 2018

Twenty-eighth – Bali, Indonesia, 10 – 14 February 2020
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